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Flre.-Slow Combustion and Quick Combustion. 

Fire is the gift of Heaven to man, and by 
U.s use he is distinguished from all other ani
mals. Not to know the nature and properties 
of this valuable agent is a voluntary surrender 
of our dignity. Fire assumes two forms, 
called slow combustion and quick combus
tion; in botb cases the material burned gives 
out beat anG disappears, nothing bappening to 
attract ,he eye of Ii casual observer; never
theless, slow and quick combustion produce 
very remal'lmb1e results. Wben substances 
are burniog that are only red hot, tbey are un
going tbe slow combustion.; but when tbey 
burn with flame, that is called the quick com
bustion. Illustrations of this difference are 
eommon enough. A cA.ndle burns with /la.me 
-blow it out, and the wick cont.inues to hurn 
for a time red hot. Note tbe difference of re

sult: while there iR fl:Lroe thefe is plenty "f 
light, and no smoke ; wllcn t.he flame is ,'x

tingnished, Ii strong', odorous yapor arise�, fa
miliar to all. A IDan smokes a segar, and it. 
is undergoing the slow combustion-tbe fra
grant vap;)r is his delight-but if the same be 
p ut into tbe fire, or hurned with flame, tbere 
is no smell of burning tobacco. In ordinary 
conversation the slow combustion is termed 
«smoldering," anrl is alwa.ys known to he 
taking place by the familiar" smell of fire" l1� 

one of the results. Tbis smell of fire is, in 
truth, the smell of the vapors arising from a 
suhstance burning witbout flame; agreeahle 
when eorning from tobacco or a �eented past.il, 
but quit.e t.be reverse when eoming tram fat, 
oil, or tbe like. From want. of air, quick cmn· 

bustion may sink into tbe slow combustion: 
smouldering bodies, on the contrary, burst into 
flame by the ready admission of air. Strictly 
speaking, tbe slow comhustion is but an im
perfect burning of the ('onsumeable sllhst.anee, 
becmIse the v9,por that ariseR is itself cap9.hle 
of hurning again; but if tbe quick combus
tion take pLace, the products of the flame can
not he again igni ted. We should al ways burn 
the coal hy quick eombustion in firebrick
lined grates; iu fact, not as tbe smoker does 
with bis tobacco, make a rare fume-consume 
it by slow instead of tbe quick combustion. 

SEPTIMOS PIESSE. 
H_ .. _. __ ... _ ... 

lttanufactllring OrD8o}e,ntal OlaSSa 

The 19.st number or Newton's London Jour
nal contains the following specilica.tion of G. 
Rees, of Clerkenwell,Eng., for a simple meth
od of producing ornamental st"mped glass. 

"This invention consists in an improved 
method of producing figured or ornamental 
surfiLce on glass; and for this purpose a sheet 
of finished glass, eitber white or colored, of 
the dimensions required, is employed, which 
is rendered plastic by heBt, and pressed be
tween a pair of metal dies, engraved with the 
design or pattern which is to be given to the 
glass. After impressing the pa.ttern uoon the 
glass it is annealed, and is then fit for used in 
windows, or for ornamental purposes. 

In carrying ont this invention, a sheet o f  
flat finished glass, eitber white or colored, of 
the dimensions required, is made plastic by 
heating it in a reverberatory lurnace. It is 
then pressed between a pair of metal dies or 
rollers, engraved with the design, pattern, or 
description which is to be given to the glass. 
'1'he dies or rollers may have the pattern raised 
in the one lI1ld sunk in the other ; or one of 
them may be plain, according to the character 
of the ornamental surfltce tbat is to be pro
duced. After impressing tbe pattern upon the 
glass, it is annealed in the ordinary manner, 
when it is fit for use in windows, or for decor
a ti ve purposes. 

In order to indicate the application of these 
improvements, and to show some of the pur
poses to which they are suitable, the patentee 
remarks that ornamental surfiLces of glass, 
produced as described, and hollow on their 
under side, may be ornamented by gilding, sil
vering, enameling, painting, staining, or oth
erwise, so as to produce any determined artis
tic effect. Another description of figured or 
ornamental surface may be produced by press
ing the glass between dies or rollers, so as to 
leave the required pattern or inscription in 
slight relief. After the glass has been anneal
ed, the raised pattern may be removed by, 

grinding, when the patte'Oll or inscription will : suitable velBSel to heat, in a furnace, until 
appear dull upon a bright ground; or flashed 

I 
their temperature is raised to about a red heat. 

glass may be thus treated, that is, white glass Tbey are afterwards allowed to cool, and af
coated or covered on one side wi�h a colored terwards cleansed from the dirt that may ad
glass. In this case the pattern will appear here to tbem. The cleansing process may be 
white upon a colored ground, or vice versa. performed by shaking them together for some 

&8torlng
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ol� 8t:el Pen.. time in a close box containing a little soap 

J. Pimont., of Rouen, France, has obtained and sand. 

a patent for the following method of restoring By this �imple proc�ss, it is stated, that 

old steel pens which have been thrown aside met:al pens hitherto consIdered to be perfectly 

as wortbless, by long use or bad ink. sp?I�ed and useless, may be restored to their 

The old and injured pens are exposed in a . orIgmal state. 

CHUCK FOR MAKING BEDSTEAD PINS. 

'],he accompanying figures are views of tbe I ed when being cut, forcing the lever upward 
improved Chuck of H. Gro�s, of Tiffin. Ohio I at tbis end, while tbe chisel at tbe opposite 
for turning hedstead pin� ",nd tenons upon I end is brougbt down upon the stick at the pro-
chair stuff. per time and place to form the head of the pin. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 The chuck is so eonsLrncted as to be at-
is a longitudinal vertical section of the cbuck. tacbed to any common latbe. or used sepa
The body of the ehuck is composed of cast- rat ely, as may be desired, and with which 
iron, in which three chisels are set. The first one thousaud pins per honr can be made by 
one at A, cuts the stick to tbe size required one person. By removing t I,e lever ellisel C, 
for the head of the pin; the second at B turns the chuck can be profitably used in turning 
tbe shaft of the pin to the proper size, and the tenons upon cha,ir stull'; the two remaining 
third cbisel at C, attached to the end of lever, I chisels being set to turn the two sizes general
D, by pressure of the stick inward, is ior"ed I lY used, and

. 
whic.h may be changed to !arger 

down, and turns the head of the pin, all of or smaller sIze hy the screw and slot m the 
which is done without removal or cbange of chisels. 
the stick until the pin is completed. The end The patent for this improvement in cbucks 
of the lever, D, opposite the chisel is made for turning bed pins was granted on the 23d 
with a curved shank passing down into the of September last; the claim can be found on 
orifice of tbe cbuck, and is operated upon by page 26, this volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

a follower, E, connected with a spiral spring For furtber information apply to the patentee, 
and against which follower the stick is press- Henry Gross, T:ffin, Ohio. 

-------------=--- ---�-�====�================= Resloring 0111 Eilk Ribbons. with a small clean stick whittled to a proper 
Old soiled silk ribbons, which, by many shape. Boiling the ribbon in the soap will 

persons, are considered worthless, may be remove all the grease and old color. It is 
rendered almost as good as new, by the per- now lifted out and washed in water to remove 
formance of a few of the most beautiful ex- all the soap from it. After this it is stretched 
periments in practical chemistry, which can out between the fingers, pressed between the 
be executed by any lady. Hard or lute- two hands, and laid down on a clean table. It 
string ribbons cannot be renovated to give is now to be steeped in alum liquor. This is 
satisfaction; satin, plain soft silk, and fig- made by dissolving a little alum in a clean 
ured silk rib':JOns, are the kind to which we stoneware vessel with a little boiling water, 
allude. then cooling it down with cold water until it 

As maroon is a very beautiful color, and is is about milk heat. The ribbons are handled 
somewhat fashionable this winter for ladies' for a few minutes in this liquor in such a 
bonnets, &c., we will describe how to dye old manner as to lie loose in it, and are sunk un
silk ribbons this color. Take pink, light blue, der the liquor, where they are to remain one 
or salmon colored old silk ribbons, and open hour. One ounce of alum will be sufficient 
them out so as to take out all their plaits. 
They are now to be all sewed together, so as for a vessel that will contain two quarts of 

to make a continuous piece, and are ready for water; this is called the mordant. The rib

tbe first operation. Now, put a clean tin pan bons are now taken out and gently rinsed in 

on the fire or the stove, fill it with soft water: a little clean cold water, and are now fit to be 

cut up a few pieces of scrap soap in it, and dyed. Take about four ounces of what is 

bring it up to the boiling pOint. When the called hypernic-red dye-wood-which can be 

soap is all melted by stirring the water, the obtained at any druggist's, and boil it for fif

suds should feel slippery between the fingers; teen minutes; and pour the clear liquor into 

if they do not, add a little more soap. The a stone-ware vessel, with as lUuch hot water 

vessel containing the soapsuds should jnst be as will allow the ribbons to be handled freely. 

of sufficient size to hold the ribbon loosely in Now enter them and draw them between the 
it; any more suds would be wasted. Now fingers, and push them down from time to 
place the ribhon in the suds and boil it for time under the liquor, for ten minutes, when 
halfan hour, keeping it down under the liquor they will hayeassumeda deep red color. They 
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are now lifted out, and a very small quantity 
of the extract of logwood, in liquor, is added to 
the red wood liquor, all stirred together, and 
the ribbons again entered and handled for ten 
minutes longer, when they will have acquired 
a beautiful maroon color. They are now 
washed in cold water and hung up to dry. 

To dress them,they aresponged on the right 
side with a little weak liquid of dissolved 
gum arabic, and ironed on the wrong side 
with a hot flat-iron. 

This finished the operations, which, if care
fully performed, will render old ribbons, origi
nally worth three and four shillings per yasd, 
almost equal to new, f or a cost not exceeding 
three cents per yard. 

There are hundreds of families in our coun
try wbo have lots of old ribbons laid past, and 
beld to be no better than waste paper. Let 
them be brought out and treated as described, 
when they will be found fit for adorning fdSh
ionable new silk hats. Many persons are not 
aware of the fact, that many of the ribbons 
which they purcbase in stores are re-dyed
changed from unsaleable to saleable colors. 

.. - .. 
NOrlh-W!!8t America. 

At a recent meeting held at Toronto, Can
ada West, for the purpose of endeavoring to 
get the control of the whole of the posses
sions of the Hudson Bay Company into the 
hands of the Canadian Government, it was 
stated tbat the climate of N ortb-West Amer
ica was much milcer than that in tbe sam3 
line of latitude on tbe eastern part of our 
continent. Wheat can be cultivated flU up 
on the McKenzie river, aDd the climate of this 
extensive region is similar to tbat of Western 
Europe. 

Inventors, and Manufacturen 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This work differs materially from other publicationI'! 
being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief· 
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va� 
rhus Mechanic and Chemic Arts, Industrial Manuf ac. 
turas, Agriculture, Patents. Inventions. Engineering, Mill. 
work. and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL 
SCIENCE i s calculatedto advance. 

The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN i. printed once a 
week. in convenient quarto form for binding. and 'pre
�ents an elegant typographical appearance. Everynum 
ber contains Eight Large Pages. of reading, abundantly 
illustrated with ORI GINAL ENGRAVINGS-aU of 
them engraved expressly for this publication' 
All the most valutlble patented discoveries are delinfa. 

ted and described in its issues. so that. as respect!! inven
tions. it may b. justly regarded as an ILLUSTRATED 
REPERTORY. where the inventor may learn what has 
been done before him. and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLEDGE of his own achievements. 

REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granted are abo pub. 
lished every week. including Ojfioial C.pi .. of aU the 
PATENT CLAIMS. These Claim. are published In 
the SOU::NTIJ'IO AMURICAN in cvlvance of all other pa .. 
pers. 

Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers, ChemisVl, Manufao
turers, Agriculturist�, and People of every PrqfessUm in 
Lift. will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC AN to be of 
great value in their respective callings. 

Its counsels and suggestions will save them Hundreds 
of Dollars annually, besides affording them continual 
gource of knowledge, the experience of which is be 
yond pecuniarv estimate. 

Much might be added in this Prospec+us. pfovethat 
the SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN is a publication which 
every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer In the 
United States should patronize; but the publication is 
so thoroughly known throughout the country, that we 
refrain from occupyingfurther space. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-�a year. or $lfilrib: 
months. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Copies for Sis Months. 84 
Five Copies for Twelve Months. 88 
Ten Cople. Ibr Six Months. 88 
Ten Cople. for Twelve Month.. 3 
Fifteen Copies fir Twelve Months. 822 
Twenty C oplesfo. Twelve Month� 828 

For all Club. of 20 and over. tbe yearly rnb.crlption 
only $1'40. 

Post·pay all nd direct 
MUNN&OO., 

128 Fulton Itreet, New York. 
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